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ATTORNEY GENERAL'S MOTION FOR INJUNCTION PEND ING
APPEAL

Pursuant to Mass . R . App . P. 6(a), Defendantl
Attorney General Maura Healey ("AGOn ) respectfully
moves that this Court enter an injunction pending
appeal of the Honorabl e John Agostini's November 7 ,
2017 order refusing to enter a prel i minary injunction
prohibi ting the Trustees of the Berkshire Museum from
proceeding with the sale of art scheduled to begin on
Monday , November 13, 2017 at 4pm .

Order at 25 .

As further described in the accompanying
memorandum, the Superior Court has already denied the
Attorney General ' s request for a preliminary
injunction to halt the sa l e of the artworks in
question .

Order a t

25 .

Because the Superior Court ' s

denial of t he injunction was a mere 3 days ago and the
sale is schedul ed to begin in a matter of days , at 4
p . m. on Monday November 13 , a secon d application to
the lower court for this same injuncti ve relief (in
the form of a request for a stay pending appeal) "is
not practicable ,n Mass . R. App . P . 6(a) .

The Attorney

Gen e r al accordingly seeks injunctive relief pending
appeal from this Court in the first instance .
The issues before

th~s

court include the tria l

court ' s abuse of discretion through clear errors of

1

Although initi ally joined as a Defendant , on November
3 , 2017 , the court below granted t he AGO ' s motion to
be added as a Plaintiff . A-1 , No. 44 .
l

l aw related to (1 ) the charitable trusts pursuant to
which the Museum h ol ds those items a nd (2) the
Museum' s violation of its duty of care .

For the

reasons explained in the memorandum, "the appeal does
present a meritorious issue for decision on appeal , "
Commonwealth v . Levin , 7 Mass . App . Ct . 501 , 506

(1979 ), and the balance of harms s t rongly favors
en tering an injunction in this case .
WHEREFORE , the Attorney General respectfully
requests that this Court enter an injunction, pending
t h e Attorney General ' s appeal of the trial court ' s
denial of the preliminary injunction , preventing
Defendant Trustees o f the Berkshire Museum from
selling, auctioning , or otherwise disposing of any of
its most valuable , preeminent 40 works of art
scheduled for auction on November 13 , 2017 .
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Respectfully s ubmitted,
MAURA HEALEY
ATTORNEY GENERAL

By :

~m14/-z

c~ney M.l a d r o (BBO No . 671104}
Emily T . Gabrault (BBO No . 682555}
Andrew M. Batchelor (BBO No . 673248)
Assistant Attorneys General
Office of the Attorney General
Ass i s t ant Atto rney General
Non- Profit Organizations/ Public
Charit i es Division
One Ashburton Place
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ATTORNEY GENERAL'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
HER MOTION FOR INJUNCT ION PENDING APPEAL

Onder Mass . R. App . P. 6(a) , Attorney General
Maura Healey moves pending appeal to prevent the
unprecedented sale of the Museum ' s 40 most preeminent
works , i ncluding two Norman Rockwell paintings donated
by the artist himself . The Attorney General has timely
appealed the Superi or Court ' s November 7 , 2017 refusa l
to ent er a preliminary injunction .

Order at 25 . This

appeal will "present a meritorious issue for
decision ," Commonweal th v . Levin , 7 Mass . App . Ct .
501 , 5J6 (1979) , and the balance of harms strongly
favors an iniunction .
FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

This case involves the unparalleled proposed sal e
of subst antially al l of the Museum ' s valuable art to
fund an extensive renovation and an endowment .
The History of the Museum

Before t he Museum' s own incorporation , Pittsfield
had a library and museum known as the Trustees of the
Berkshire Athenaeum , incorporat ed by Chapter 129 of
the Act s and Resolves of 1871 .

This Act p r ovided t ha t

" ... no part of such real and personal property [of the
Athenaeum], or such gifts , devises or bequests, shall
ever be removed from the town of Pittsfiel d ."
provision has never been repealed .

1

This

In 1903 , Zenas Crane gifted a building and objects to
the

At~enaeum

to establish a separat e muse um .

A-90 ,

Ex . B. The Legislature duly changed th e Athenaeum's
name to the " Trustees of the Berkshire Athenae um and
Museum" i n Chapter 131 of the Acts of 1903.
In 1932, the Legislature separated the Museum
from the At henaeum .

The 1871 restraint on gifts '

removal from Pitt sfield was not mentioned in the 1932
act .

Since 1932 , the Museum's purpos es have been:
[F] or establi shing a nd ma i ntaining in t he city of
Pitt sfield an institution to aid in promoting for
the people of Berkshire County and the general
public t h e study of art, natural science , the
culture history of mankind and kindred subjects
by means of museums and colle ctjon ~ _ . _ .

1932 Mass . Acts & Resolves Ch . 134 .
Norman Rockwe ll had a great affinity for the
Mus eum and a long-standing fri endship with Director
Stuart Henry.

A-1 100

~3 ;

A-938, Exh. I , J

(Henry was

Rockwell 's " favo rite directo r of [hi s] favorite art
museum" ) .

The Museum was the first to exhibit

Rockwell's work .

A- 938 , Exh. A. Rockwell donated two

of hi s favorite paintings to the Museum - Shuffleton ' s
Barbershop in 1958 and Shaftsbury Blacksmith Shop in
1966 .

Following h is 1958 donation of Shuffle ton ' s

Barbershop , Director Henry sent Rockwell a l etter
stating the follow ing:
I send to you the than ks of all of our Trustees
for your generous gift of the painting ,
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" Shuffleton ' s Barber Shop". We are d elighted to
hav e it for our permanent collection.
A-11, Zxh . A. The Museum understood the two pieces
were his favorite oil paintings and tha t he donated
them so t hey wou ld remain on view in t he Berkshires .
A-1100

~8 .

At the time Rockwell donated his works of art , it
was " acc epted as a ' given ' tha t t he works would be
permanently retained in the collection . "

A- 938 , Exh.

R. Dea8cessioning first came to public att ention in
1972 wit h a New York Metropolitan Museum of Art sale .
A-115 7.

In 1973 , Rockwell too k steps to secure his

art for the public by creating the Norman Rockwell Art
Collection Trust , which provided that his art would
transfer to the Museum if the t r ustees could no longer
fulfill the trus t' s terms .

A- 938 , Exh . S .

The Museum and Sotheby ' s executed a consignment
agreement on June 13 , 2017 .

A- 938 . On July 12 , 2017 ,

the Board voted to remove the following requirements
from the Museum' s

Collect ~ ons

Management Policy :

If another museum expresses interest in any work
being considered for deaccession , that museum
will be given first option to purchas e the wo rk
at fair market value or in exchange for a work or
works of art of comparable value . . .
Funds realized from the sale of all work would be
applied to the Acquisition and/or Preservation
fun d . The preservation fund is to onl y be applied
to the conservation of obj ects .
A-366

~51,

A-420 . Also on July 12 , 2017 , the Board

voted to deaccession from its collection the 40 items
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already obligated to Sotheby ' s under contract . A- 366 ,
~52 .

This sale is unprecedented in terms of the

number, value and prominence of the works being
proposed , the centrality of th e se works to the
Museum' s collection, and the process the Museum
employed to select and dispose of the deaccessioned
items .

A-1097 ,

~11 .

The AGO Investigation

On June 22 , 2017 , after entering into the
Sotheby ' s contract, the Museum notified the AGO of its
plan .

A- 938 , Exh . G. The Museum stated only that it

was planning to undertake the sale of "several" pieces
of art and asserted that there were no restrictions on
the sales . Id . Pursuant to the AGO' s statut ory
authori t y under G. L. c . 12 , §8 and G. L . c . 180
§8(A) (c) , the AGO has been conducting an extensive
review of the proposed sale . 1
The AGO' s i nvestigation is not complete , but it
has progressed far enough that the AGO bel ieves that ,

1 The AGO requested and revi ewed document s from the
Museum, conducted over 20 informational interviews ,
met with Museum off icials in Pittsfield, held no fewer
than 20 calls with Museum counsel , and fielded more
than 400 contacts by individuals interested in the
transaction . The AGO uncovered information relevant
to t he Museum ' s abi l ity to proceed with its p l ans information the Museum did not initially bring to the
AGO ' s attention - i ncluding information about the 1871
statute limiting removal from Pittsfield of gifts to
the Museum and the Board' s decision-making timeline .
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among other things : (1) the sale of the 40 pieces and
application of proceeds to a New Vision and endowment
would amount to the application of previously acquired
assets to new p urposes in violation of the charitable
trusts for which t he Museum holds those assets;

(2)

the sale of the artwork Rockwell donated would be in
violat ion of the charitable trust for which the Museum
holds these paintings ; and (3) the proposed sale of 19
pieces of art transferred to the Museum from the
Athenae um in 1932 ("Pre-1932 Pieces") would violate
the Pittsfield restri ction in the terms of the trust
through which the Museum holds these 19 items .
The Trial Court Proceedings

In the midst of the AGO 's negotiations with the
Museum over concerns about the Museum' s moving forward
with the sale absent cy pres review and court
approva l, on October 20, 2017 , Rockwell 's sons and
other pl aintiffs sued the Museum and moved for a
preliminary injunction . A-1, No . 1 . They named the AGO
as a necessary party defendant . Id . 2
On October 27 , 2017 , t he Hatt lawsuit against the
Museum (1776CV00260) was consolidated with the
Rockwell action .

A-1, No. 28 . On October 30 , 2017 ,

2

The Museum asked the AGO not to file any response to
the plaintiffs ' motion for preliminary injunction
until after it had an opportunity to file its
opposition . A-1139 . It did so on October 26 , 2017 . A194 .
5

the AGO joined in the plaintiffs ' motion for a
preliminary injunction . A-1142 .
On November 1, 2017 , the Superior Court held a
hearing on the mot i on. fol lowi ng the h earing , the AGO
moved for an order substituting itself as Plaintiff in
the event the original plaintiffs were found to lack
standing .

A-1105 . The Court allowed t he motion . A-9 .

Immediat ely therea fte r , the AGO filed fou r claims
against the Museum . A-1122. On November 7 , 2017, the
Superior

Cour~

found that the ori ginal plaintiffs

lacked standing , b ut that the AGO had stan ding to
bring this lawsuit . Order at 9 - 10 . The Superior Court
denied injunctive relief . Id . at 25 .
ARGUMENT

This Court shoul d act to prevent irreparable harm
by entering an injunction pending appeal .
I.

The Attorney General's Appeal Presents
Meritorious Issues Affecting the Public Interest

When the AGO seeks a temporary injunction , the
Court is to consider "whether there is a likelihood of
statutory violations and how such violat ions affect
the public interes t."

Common weal th v . Mass . CR INC,

392 Mass . 79 , 89 (1984) .

"Merely finding a likely

statutory violation which adversely affected the
public interest . .

[i s] suffi c i ent " basis for

ordering injunctive relief .
Boston ,

408 Mass . 643 , 647

Edwards v . City of

(1990) .
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This standard is met here .

The sale of the 40

i t ems planned for auction would violate charitable
trusts pursuant t o which the Museum holds those items
and result from a violation of the duty of care .

The

trial court committed errors of law and abused its
discretion in denying the preliminary injunction .
A. Sale of the Museum's Most Preeminent and Valuable
40 Pieces of Art and Application of Sale Proceeds
to Operating Expenses and Endowment Would Breach
the Governing Charitable Trusts.

Tie Superior Court erred in concluding that the
Museum had the authority, absent court approval , to
sell its 40 most valuable , preemi n ent

works .

Charitable corporat ions hold asse t s subject to t h e
purposes for which assets were acquired or
donated . Wellesley Coll . v . Att ' y Gen ., 313 Mass . 722 ,
724 (1943) . These 40 pieces are the Museum ' s 40 most
valuable , amounting to the vast majority of its
asset s . A-1149 . Th e Museum holds t h i s art in
c h aritable trust t o promote the s t udy of art and any
proceeds must be used accordingly in the absence of a
court

~rder .

See Newhall v . Second Church and Soc . of

Boston , 349 Mass . 493 (1965) . Although the Superior
Court concluded only that the "New Vi s i on allegedly
could change the nature of the Museum," the Museum
i t self conceded that the New Vision will focus on
natural science and cultura l history and add to an
e n dowment - purposes

outs ~ de
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of promoting art . Order

at 22 (emphasis added) , A-987 . Further , the Museum' s
proposed sale and application of the sale proceeds to
its o perat ing expens es and endowment prevent s the
Museum from fulf illing its a rt purposes b y dives ting
itself of its 40 most preeminent and significant
pieces of art ; severing its relationship with the
Amer i can Association of Mus e ums , and the Mas s .
Cultural Council ; preventing fut ure loans of art and
shared exhibitions with othe r museums ; and
discouraging future donations . A-1 41 , 146 , 1098 .
Therefore , thi s i s n ot a case of seeking " to
enjoin a party , let alone a corporate board charged
with a duty of reasonable care , from do i ng a lawful
act for t h e so l e rea son t hat it anticipat es that part y
will use that lawful act to springboard into an
unlawful one .n Order at 22 . Rather , the v ery sale of
the 40 pieces pursuant to a plan to apply the proceeds
to the New Vision and endowment would vio late the
charitable trusts fo r which the Museum ho l ds those
asse ts . See Att ' y Gen . v . Hahnemann Hosp ., 397 Mass .
820 , 830 - 31 (1 986 ). Any s uch sale and appl icatior. of
proceeds should be approved by a court . 3

3

The Superior Court notes that should t here be any
restr i c ti on on t he u se of t h e proceeds , the Museum
would simply peti tion the probate court fo r a
deviation petition i n order to accomplish its goa ls .
Order at 23 . Notably , to do so , the Museum would need
to derronstrate imposs ibility or i mpracticabi lity to

8

B. Sale of the Rockwell Paintings and Application of
Proceeds for Operating Expenses and Endowment
Would Breach Charitable Trusts Pursuant to Which
the Museum Holds the Artwork .

Havi ng assumed facts about the artis t that were
not i n evidence , t he Superior Court erred i n ignori ng
restr ict ions on the Museum's use of two Norman
Rockwell paintings , both of which Rockwell donated to
the Museum for the benefit of its permanent
collection .
Charitable corporations hold assets subject to
the purposes for which assets were acqu ired or
donated .
trustees

Wellesley Coll . 313 Mass . at 72 4.

" Gifts to

. accepted by them to be held upon trusts

expressed in writing or necessarily implied from the
nature of the transaction , constitute obligations

which ought to be enforced and held sacred .
,, In re Opinion of the Justices , 237 Mass . 613 , 617
(1921)

(emphasis added) .

It is clear that at the t ime Roc kwel l donated
paintings to the Museum in 1958 and 1966 , he intended
that these paintings would benefit, and remain iL , the
Museum' s permanent collection . Supra at 2- 3 . Any sale
of the Rockwell paintings would thus violate the

the court , a standard which it has not yet
demonst ra ted it can meet . See , e . g ., The New England
Hosp . v . Att'y Gen ., 362 Mass . 401, 404 (1972) .
9

charitable

tr~st

pursuant to which t he Museum holds

them . 4
C. Selling the Items the Athenaeum Acquired Before
1932 and Transferred to the Museum Violates the
Charitable Trusts Pursuant to Which the Museum
Ho lds Those Items.

The Superior Court erred as a ma tter of law in
concluding that " the corporate purposes plainly do not
encompass the restrict i on barring r emova l of items
from Pittsfield" and that the Museum coul d sell 19
pieces of artwork acquired before 1932 .

Order at 18 .

Absent specific donor restrictions , charitable
cor porations hold asset s subject to t he corporation ' s
gene r a l charit a b l e pu rposes .
Mass . at 724 .

We

7 7P..s 7Ay

Co IJ . ,

313

Donors are presumed to know and make

their gifts pursuant to the extent of a charity' s
powers .

Boston Athl . Assn. v . Int ' l Marathons, Inc . ,

392 Mass . 356 , 367 (1984) ; Trustees of Andover Theol .
S emin ary v . Visitors of the Theol . In s t . of Phillips
Acad ., 253 Mass . 256 , 273 (1925)

("subsequent donors

p r esumably ' knew on what trusts the library was
established and was to be managed , and that they made
their gifts to be held under the same trusts ' ")
(citation omitt ed) .
When the Museum was founded as part of the
Athenaeum, reflected in the 1903 Act , gifts given t o

The Superior Court ' s speculation that "Rockwell was
l i kely quite experi enced with cont racting his artistic
rights , " Order at 21, is therefore bes i de the point .

4

10

the Athenaeum remained subject to both t he general
purposes of the Athenaeum as well as the geographic
restriction in the 1871 Act . Donors are presumed to
have intended t hat gifts to t he Athenaeum before 1932
were for the purposes of the Athenaeum and subject to
the geographic restriction in the 1871 Act . 5 The
Museum's proposed sale of these 19 works wo uld
theref Jre violat e the terms of the trust t hrough which
the Museum holds them, subject to both the charitable
purposes and the 1871 geographic limitation . 6
D. Sale of the Museum's Most Preeminent and Valuable
Artwork Would Be in Violation of the Museum's
Duty o f Care

The Superior Court disregarded numerous and
significant failures by the Muse um' s trustees and
erred as a matter of law in concluding that the Museum
exercised due care in deciding to deaccession its 40
most significant pieces of art . Fiduciaries must
exercise the degree of care that a prudent person

s Although the 1932 Act separately incorporated the
Museum and authorized the Athenaeum to transfer
property to the Museum, the Act did not- and could not
- remove the restriction on gifts the Athenaeum had
acquired prior to 1932 . See Trustees of Dartmouth
Coll . v. City of Quincy, 357 Mass . 521, 529-34 (1970) ;
Op . of the Justices , 237 Mass . at 617 ("It is not
within t he power of the Legislature to te rmi nate a
charitable trust , to change its administration or.
grounds of expediency, or to seek to control its
disposition under the doctrine of cy pres ." ) .
6
While the AGO understands the Museum does not ir.tend
to sell these 19 items next week, the AGO seeks an
injunction pending a full appeal .
11

ordinarily would use in a like position and act with
reasonable intelligence .

G. L . c . 180 , § 6C (duty of

fiduciaries to a charitable corporation) .

The basic

standard of care is one of "complete good faith plus
the exercise of reasonable intelligence . " Boston

Children's Heart Found . v . Nadal-Ginard , 73 F . 3d at
33-34 (1st Cir . 1996) . Charitab le boards '

actions are

subject to "heightened scrutiny" due to "heightened
public interest in the affairs of [charitable]
organizations ." Boston Athl . Ass ' n, 392 Mass . at 366 ,
n . 12 .
Fiduciaries of charitable corporations are
required to consider what act ion an ordinarily prudent
person engaged in similar act ivi t ies and charged wit h
carrying out purposes similar to those of the charity
involved would take .

Restatement of the Law of

Charitable Nonprofit Org . § 2 . 03 , comment b(2),
Tentative Draft No . 1 (2016).

See Commonwealth v .

Barnes Found., 398 Pa . 458 , 468 (1960)

(acknowledging

there is no "more f orrnidable cause of action .
than the assertion that the trustees of a charitable
trust a r e failing to carry out the mandates of
indenture under which they operate") .
The Museum, by and through its office rs and
directors , breached the duty of care in setting an
unreasonable $60 million goal that far exceeded its
$25 . 6 million need to sustain operations which could
12

only be funded through the drastic deaccession of the
40 items . Order at 14; Zimmerman v . Bogoffr 402 Mass .
650 , 657 (1988)

(fiduciary liable for a breach of good

faith for an action serving a legitimate purpose if
that purpose " could have been achieved through a less
harmful, reasonably practicable, alternative mode of
action ." ) . Further evidence of the unr easonableness of
this sale is that it violated a longstanding
Collections Management Policy and was in violation of
c h aritable trus ts purs uant to which the Museum holds
the paintings . 7
Tje Museum d isregarded its duty to further its
art mission by unnecessaril y plannin g to sell its 40
most prominent and valuable pieces of art in order to
improve its facilities and maximize its endowment .
Restatement of the Law of Charitable Nonprofit Org .

§

2 . 03 , comment d(3) (4) , Tent . Draft No . 1 (2016)
('' unlike a fiduciary of a business corporation , whose
duties are to the corporation and . .

shareholders ,

a fiduciary of a charity owes duties t o the charitable
purpose") . 8
7

Despite t h e Superior Court' s cont ent ion that " even if
there was arguably a restriction on objects donated
that long ago, there was little chance that someone
wou ld ra ise or attempt to enforce the restriction" ,
Order at 15 , fid uciaries are obligated to abi de by
restrictions on their charitable assets .
s The Superior Court mistckenly and improperly weighed
what it viewed as the AGO's " lack of aggressiveness"
13

Finally , t he Museum dis r egarded the dire
consequences of proceeding with the sale : severance of
its relationship with prominent cultural institutions
and ass ociations , r esulting ha rm to its r eputation ;
inability to secure future loans of art and shared
exhibitions ; damage to its donor relationships ; and
irreparable harm to its ability to meet the art
component of its mission .
Corcor~n

A-1097 ; see Trs . of the

Gallery of Art v . District of Columbia , 2014

D. C. Super. Lexis 17, 54 (2014)

(reject ing proposal to

buttress art museum' s dire f inances t h rou gh
deaccessioning because of substantial risks) .
II .

The Balance of Harms Favors Entering an Injunction
Pending Appeal

The balance of harms weighs in favo r of en tering
an injunction preventing the sale of the works of art
pending appeal . There is significant potential for
irrepara ble harm should this sale happen before the
appeal is decided . If these objects are sold , there
likely will be little if any opportunity to get them
back .

Meanwhile , if the Museum is able t o demonstrate

against the merits of the AGO ' s claims . The above
arguments and all of those cited in the AGO' s Response
to the Plaintiffs ' TRO Motion support the AGO ' s
argument t hat it has a substantial likelihood of
preva iling on t he merits of t he above-me nt ioned
claims . See Shepard v . Attorney General, 409 Mass .
398 , 401 (1991) (judicial review of decisions within
the AGO's executive discretion amounts to an
intolerable interference) .
14

that i t has the legal authority to sell the objects ,
the Muse um may sell the works of art at any time .
This

a~ction

schedule and any harm the Museum argues

i t may incur if the auction is delayed are problems it
created by entering into thi s contract without first
alerting the AGO or seeking court approval. There is
no indicat ion that the Museum is in i mmediate
financial crisis , and the decision to promot e and keep
the November auction date was made despite the
Museum' s knowledge t hat the AGO had identified
potential barriers to the sale . A-1139 .
CONCLUSION

For t he foregoing reasons the Court should enter
an injunction preventing the Trustees of the Berkshire
Museum f r om selling , auctioning , or o therwise
disposing of any of the 40 works of art the Museum
identified for sale , pending this appeal .
Respectfully submitted,
MAURA HEALEY
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MEMORANDUM OF DECISON ON PLAINTIFFS' MOTIONS FOR
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
The plaintiffs, under Civil Action Number 17-0253 ("Rockwell case"), have
requested by way of motion that the Court enter a preliminary injunction prohibiting -the
defendant, Trustees of the Berkshire Museum ("Trustees" or "Board"), from selling,
auctioning, or otherwise disposing of any of the artworks that have been listed for auction
commencing on November 13, 2017. The defendant Trustees have opposed this motion.
The co-defendant, Maura Healey, in her capacity as Attorney General of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts ("AGO" or "Attorney General"), initially supported the

plaintiffs' request for an injunction. After the hearing, the AGO sought and was granted
plaintiff-status and is seeking an injunction on behalf of the Commonwealth, but only if
the other plaintiffs fail to establish standing to file such claims.
In a related action initially filed in the Suffolk Superior Court but transferred and
consolidated with the Rockwell case by order dated October 30, 2017, different plaintiffs
also seek injunctive relief to prevent the sale of the artwork ("Hatt case"). The AGO is
not involved in that litigation.

A noo-evidentiary hearing was held on November 1, 2017. Based upon the
submissions of the parties, including the affidavits and exhibits, as well as argument of
counsel, I make the following findings and rulings.

A.

BACKGROUND

The genesis of the Berkshire Museum goes back to 1903. Philanthropist Zenas
Crane donated a building that was located behind the Berkshire Athenaeum to hold and
display art and artifacts for the benefit of the public. This property was transfened to the
management of the Athenaeum, and the name was changed to the Berkshire Athenaeum
and Museum. Although the organizations maintained separate identities and collections,
there was a single board of trustees.
Of significance, the Athenaeum was incorporated in 1871 as a library with the
authority to provide "reading-room, lectures, museums, and cabinets of art and historical
and natural curiosities." See St. 1871, c. 129, An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the
Berkshire Atbenaeum. The Act further stated that "no part of such real and personal
property, or such gifts, devises or bequests, shall ever be removed from the town of
Pittsfield." Id. at§ 2. 1
In 1932, a citizens' petition resulted in a separate legal existence for the Museum
and a formal incorporation of the Trnstees of the Berkshire Museum as the overseers of
this entity.2 The Act created this corporation "for the purposes of establishing and
maintaining in the city of Pittsfield an institution to aid in promoting for the people of
Berkshire county and the general public the study of art, natural science, the cultural
history of mankind and kindred subjects by means of museums and collection, with all
the powers and privileges ... set forth in all general laws now or hereafter in force
relating to such corporations." See St. 1932, c.134, § 3. The Museum and the Athenaeum
were now separate legal entities. As will be discussed in greater detail later in this
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These days, corporations, cbaritable or otherwise, can be created in the Commonwealth by filing
documents with the appropriate depaitment and sometimes paying a fee. See, e.g., G. L. c. l56B, §§ 12,
114. Historically, however, Massachusetts "had always been conservative in its corporation policy, having
been among the last of the important states to allow incorporation without special legislative act ...." E.
Merrick Dodd, Jr., Statutory Developments in Business Corporation Law, 1886-1936, 50 Harv. L. Rev. 27,
31 (1936).
2Tbe official name of the Act was "An Act Changing the Name of the Trustees of the Berkshire Athenaeum
and Museum to Trustees of the Berkshire Athenaeum, and Incorporating the Trustees of the Berkshire
Museum and Authorizing the Transfer to it of Museum Property."
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decision, the 1932 Act establishing the Museum as a separate legal entity did not include
language prohibiting its property from being removed from Pittsfield. However, it did
have language that any gift or bequest would be ccused in conformity with the conditions
made hy any donor and expressed in writing provided, that such conditions are not
inconsistent with the provisions of this act" Id. at§ 4.
Over the years, the Berkshire Museum has matured and evolved into a repository
of more than 40,000 items with a large concentration of items in the natural sciences,
such as fossils, minerals, and reptiles. Since the seventies, the national economic winds
have eroded the Berkshire County business environment, resulting in many industries and
businesses dying off or relocating. The population has shrunk and, most importantly,
generous benefactors have vanished. However, to its benefit, the County has supplanted
its industries with recreational and cultural attractions as it progresses to a tourist-based
economy. Of course, this has created greater stress on the existing non-profit institutions
as they compete for tourist dollars and donor support.
There appears to be no dispute that the Museum is in serious financial trouble. It
has operated at a deficit for many years causing it to rely on its endowment to sustain its
operations. Although the extent of the financial woes is disputed, it is beyond cavil that
the Museum's financial outlook is bleak.
Faced with these consequences, the Trustees initiated discussions, by way of a
Master Planning Process C'MPP") to address the financial issues. They initially
considered merging with another museum, however that was rejected, as both of these
institutions had financial problems. The MPP also considered and adopted more
aggressive fundraising, changes in programming, increasing ticket sales, grant writing
and reduced operational costs through hiring freezes, reduced hours and reduced
programmmg.
According to the information before the cou1t, the Trustees first considered the
issue of deaccession as a possible option in June 2015, when they began developing the
MPP. At a retreat on October 24, 20 16, the Board discussed the potential items for
deaccession and, most importantly, moved forward with this method of financing. A
meeting in December 2016, established a timeline for the proposed deaccession. Thus,
over the course of two years, the Trustees and its subcommittees held nwnerous meetings
regarding the economic future of the Museum.
On May 22, 2017, the Board voted to authorize the Board President to execute a
consignment agreement with Sotheby's. An agreement was signed on June 13, 2017.
The proposed auction includes forty items, with the two garne1ing the most
attention being the works of renowned artist and Berkshire County resident Norman
Rockwell. The paintings identified as c'Sbuffleton 's Barbershop" and "Shaftsbury
Blacksmith Shop" were personally donated by Mr. Rockwell to the Museum. Judgment
on art is subjective; however, these two paintings are considered his finest works and
their value is in the millions.
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Also included within the art works for deaccession are paintings from prominent
artists and sculptors including Alexander Calder, Frederic Church, George Henry Durrie,
William Adolphe Bouguereau and Albert Bierstadt. For all the items submitted to
Sotheby's the range of ''hammer" value (the winning bid at an auction) is approximately
$46,000,000 to $68,000,000. The auction of these and other art works from around the
cotmtry will be scheduled on different dates, commencing on November 13, 2017. On
November 13, seven works from the Museum are up for sale, including the two Rockwell
paintings. Twelve more art works will be sold in auctions stretching out into March. The
sale of the remaining works have not been scheduled.

B.

PARTIES AND CLAIMS

1. Rockwell Case
The first three plaintiffs identified in the Rockwell Complaint are Thomas
Rockwell, Jarvis Roc~:vell and Peter Rockwell. They are the three children of Norman
Rockwell and all are principal beneficiaries of the estate through testamentary trusts. The
residue of the estate passed to trusts of which they are the beneficiaries. Thomas
Rockwell was the executor ofN01man Rockwell's estate.
The plaintiff Tom Patti is a prominent artist and owner of Tom Patti Design LLC,
a Massachusetts limited liability company located in Pittsfield. The company entered into
a contract with the Museum for the creation and installation of two items of glass affixed
to the bui lding.
The other plaintiffs in the Rockwell Complaint are James Lamme, Donald
MacGillis, Jonas Dovydenas and Jean Rousseau. It is asserted that they are each members
of the Museum and Dovydenas and Rousseau have made "substantial donations to the
Museum." Membership in the Museum is afforded to any individual or family that
provides a financial donation, with the level of donation determining the benefits
available, including free admission, guest passes, reciprocal privileges to other museums,
etc. The types of membership start with a $50 per year individual account and progress to
Crane Society status for $1,000 per year. A member has no right to participate in the
management or operation of the Museum.
The Rockwell Complaint asserts two claims: a breach of fiduciary duty, breach of
trust and absence of authority under Count I, and breach of contract regarding the glass
work of Tom Patti under Count II. The relief requested includes voiding the contract
with Sotheby's, and enjoining the Museun1 from deaccessioning the forty items for sale,
as well as preventing the Museum from "modifying or otherwise altering" the glass
works of Tom Patti. The Patti plaintiffs are requesting specific perfo1mance of the
contract.
The defendants in the Rockwell case are the Trustees of the Berkshire Museum
and Maura Healey, in her capacity as Attorney General of the Commonwealth of
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Massachusetts. Initially, there were no counterclaims or cross claims asserted by the
defendants; however, after the hearing, the Attorney General filed an emergency motion
to "convert from defendant to plaintiff if plaintiffs lack standing,, and, if so, to seek a
preJim inary injunction on behalf of the Commonwealth. This motion was allowed.

2. Hatt Case
The plaintiffs in the Hatt case are James Hatt, Kristin Hatt and E lizabeth
Weinberg. All are residents of Berkshire County and James and Kristin Hatt are
members of the Museum. Elizabeth Weinberg is a former member of the Museum.
The claims raised in the Hatt Ji ligation are breach of contract between the
Trustees and its members and breach of fiduciary duty against the individual Trustees.
The defendants in the Hatt case are the Trustees of the Berkshire Museum and
each of the 22 individual trustees. The Attorney General is not a defendant in this
litigation. The Attorney General did not seek plaintiff-status with respect to this litigation.

ARGUMENT
The legal issue before the court is straightforward and well-traveled; the court
must decide whether the plaintiffs are entitled to a preJiminru·y injunction enjoining the
Museum from selling or otherwise disposing of the 40 works of art under contract with
Sotheby's. A preliminru·y injunction is an equitable remedy, and thus is not appropriately
granted in those circumstances where it would impose an unfair or inequitable advantage
on one pruty. Cote-Whitacre v. Dep 't of Pub. Health, 446 Mass. 350, 357 (2006),
abrogated on other grounds by Obergefe/l v. Hodges, 135 S. Ct. 2584 (2015).
Generally, to prevail on a request for a preliminary injunction, the plaintiff must
show (1) a strong Ekelihood of success on the merits of the claim, (2) that they will suffer
irreparable harm without the requested injunctive relief and that (3) the harm, without the
injunction, outweighs any harm to the defendant from being enjoined. Packaging Indus.
Group, Inc. v. Cheney, 380 Mass. 609, 616-617 (1980). See Planned Parenthood League
ofMass., Inc. v. Operation Rescue, 406 Mass. 701, 710 (1990). In appropriate cases, the
comt may also consider the risk of harm to the public interest. GTE Prods. Corp. v.
Stewart, 414 Mass. 721, 723 ( 1993). Relevant to this case, a governmental entity need not
show irreparable harm in enforcing a legislative policy or statute. Commonwealth v.
Mass. CRINC, 392 Mass. 79, 89 (1984).
Before addressing the merits of a preliminary injunction, a digression is required
to put in context a core issue in this case. This case is essentially about art deaccessions.
According to the Association of Art Museum Directors (AAMD), deaccession is the
practice by which an ru·t museum fonnally transfers its ownership of an object to another
institution or individual by sale, exchange, or grant, or disposes of an object if its physical
condition is so poor that it has no aesthetic or academic value. Deaccession is not a
pejorative term; it is an integral prut of collection management in museums. The failure
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to periodically both pare down and compJement a collection may render the art collection
obsolete. Consequently, deaccession invoJves both artistic and financial decisions that go
to the core of its mission. See generally, Michael Conforti, Deaccessioning in American
Museums: II Some Thoughts for England, reprinted in A Deaccessioning Reader (Stephen
E. Weil ed. 1997).
A conflagration occurs, not with deaccession, but the purpose or reason for the
deaccession. If it is used to pay for a greater work of art or to change a collection's
focus, deaccession is generally tolerated. However, if it is used for operations or capital
expenses, it is discouraged, if not condemned. See Association of Art Museum Directors,
Policy on Deaccessioning (October 2015). Deaccessioning items from a museum is
neither illegal nor Wlethical per se and every proposed deaccession must be examined on
its own merits.
Generally, the art world has relied on two tools to control deaccession: selfregulation and peer-regulation. Self-regulation is simply the policies and procedures that
a museum promulgates to guide its operations. The Berkshire Museum allows
deaccession and has enacted specific policies for such an event. Peer-regulations relies
on accreditation and professional ethics codes. Accreditation is undertaken by the
American Association of Museums and ethical considerations are generally regulated by
the AAMD. Peer-regulations often have been a powerful tool in shepherding the herd of
museums that are considering deaccession for :financial reasons. However, there are
numerous examples of museums deaccessioning artwork for operating or capital costs.
See Ralph E. Lerner and Judith Bresler, Alt Law, A Guide for Collectors, Investors,
Dealers, & Artists, p. 1503-1504 (4th ed. 2012). To date, the courts have played a very
limited role and there is scant legal authority, statutory or case law, when a conflict of
this nature arises. 3
The two issues before the court are (l) whether the plaintiffs (other than the
AGO) have standing to assert their claims and, if the non-governmental plaintiffs have
failed to establish standing, (2) whether the AGO has satisfied the requirements for a
preliminary injunction.

A. Standing
It has long been the rule that only the Attorney General has standing "to protect
public charitable trusts and to enforce proper application of their funds" and assets.
Degiacomo v. City ofQuincy, 476 Mass. 38, 45 (2016); Maffei v. Roman Catholic
Archbishop of Boston, 449 Mass. 235, 244 n.20 (2007); Dillaway v. Burton, 256 Mass.
568, 573 (1926) (citing cases). See also G. L. c. 12, § 8. The law presumes that the
Attorney General can protect public charitable trusts "more satisfactorily . .. than ...
3

New York has enacted a statute, applicable to state institutions, that provides guidelines for
deaccessioning. See N.Y. Educ. Law sec. 233-aa (5) (a)-(b) (Consol. 2012). For museums chartered by the
New York State Board of Regents, rules have also been adopted regarding deaccessioning. See N. Y. State
Board of Regents, Rule sec. 3.27 Relating to Museum Collections Management Policies. Massachusetts has
no such statute, regulations or case law on this issue.
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individuals, however honorable their character and motives may be." Burbankv.
Burbank, 152 Mass. 254, 256 (1890). Since the law authorizes only the AGO to enforce
public rights in a public charity, it falls on would-be plaintiffs to demonstrate that they
seek to enforce some kind of private right. See Maffei v. Roman Catholic Archbishop of
Boston, 449 Mass. at 245, citing Lopez v. 11-1.edford Community Ctr., Inc., 384 Mass. 163,
167 (1981).
The Rock.well plaintiffs, Norman Rockwc1l' s heirs and the beneficiaries of his
trust, argue that their unjque right to enforce promises made to their father gives them
standing in this case. 4 But the law does not allow them as heirs or beneficiaries to
enforce their father's contracts; that responsibility generally belongs to Norman
Rockwell's estate or his trust, which are not parties to this litigation. See Kobrosky v.
Crystal, 332 Mass. 452, 461 (1955) (only executor can maintain action for personal
property of deceased person); Guida v. Second National Bank, 323 Mass. 100, 103 & n. 1
(1948) (trnstee generally represents estate unless "existence of the trust itself' is
threatened, in which case beneficiaries have standing even if trustee fails to act).
More fundamentally, even if a legal representative of Norman Rockwell's
interests had joined this case, the claim, as presented, nonetheless only seeks to enforce
Mr. Rockwell's intent regarding the permanent domain of his two works. That private
right, if it exi::;l::i, i::; nu U.ifferent from the public right that may be enforced only by the
Attorney General. See Dillaway v. Burton, 256 Mass. at 574 (general rule of Attorney
General,s exclusive standing "has been held applicable to heirs or other representatives of
such donors or grantors"). Accordingly, the Rockwell plaintiffs do not have standing to
enforce any promise made to their father that would bind a public charity.

Mr. Tom Patti contends that his unique private right to enforce his contract
against the museum gives him standing in this action. It is difficult to see how the
aUeged breach of contract relates to the preliminary injunction the parties seek. Mr. Patti
alleges that, pursuant to his contract, the Musewn may not unilaterally move his artwork,
and he complains that the Sotheby,s sale would cause his artwork to be unilaterally
moved. To repeat: Mr. Patti's works are not part of the forty artworks set to be sold at
auction. ''Not every person whose interests might conceivably be adversely affected is
entitled to [judicial] review." Ginther v. Commissioner ofIns., 427 Mass. 319, 323
(1998), quoting Group Ins. Comm 'n v. Labor Relations Comm 'n, 381Mass.199, 204
(1980). A plaintiff must demonstrate injuries that are not "speculative, remote, [or]
indirect," which must be "a direct consequence of the complained action" (citations
omitted). Ginther v. Commissioner ofIns., 427 Mass. at 323. Mr. Patti has failed to
show any likelihood that his artwork will be unilaterally moved ifthe Sotheby's sale
proceeds as scheduled; his allegations are too speculative to confer standing upon him to
ask the court to enjoin the sale. See id.
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For the purposes of standing, the merits of plaintiffs' claim that the parties entered into a binding contract
or simply employed precatory language is irrelevant.
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The remainder of the Rockwell plaintiffs are all members of the Museum who
live in Berkshire County. Two of them (Dovydenas and Rousseau) have made
substantial donations to the Museum. One of them is a resident of Pittsfield. These
plaintiffs variously argue that they have standing to stop the Sotheby's sale by enforcing
rights peculiar to them as members, donors, and residents of Pittsfield and Berkshire
Cow1ty. Unfortunately, none of these characteristics are sufficient to supply standing to
enjoin the Sotheby's sale.
As the Attorney General conceded at the hearing, a member does not have
standing to sue a public charity except in situations like those described in the Lopez case.
See Lopez v . Medford Community Ctr., Inc., 384 Mass. 163. Lopez is instructive: the
plaintiffs attended a board meeting to mount a coup of the nonprofit's management by
paying $2.00 to become associate members and attempting to vote out the board. Id. at
165. The board rejected the plaintiffs' membership and the plaintiffs sued alleging
corporate mismanagement and seeking a declaration of their rights as members and an
injunction against the board ' s enrolling new members. Id. at 165-166. The Supreme
Judicial Court held that the plaintiffs did have st anding to litigate their claim that the
nonprofit unlawfully denied their membership. Id. at 168. The SJC, however, explained
that only lhe Attorney General had standing to address the alleged corporate
mismanagement, ruling that it was improper to take any evidence on corporate
mismanagement without the Attorney General's involvement. Id. at 167-16R.
The Lopez case perfectly illustrates that members may sue when enforcing a right
or remedy only available to them, and that, otherwise, they do not have standing. See
also Jessie v. Boynton, 372 Mass. 293, 305 (1977) (dues-paying members had standing
where nonprofit hospital board allegedly tricked them into approving bylaws that
disenfranchised them). The members in this case allege that, " [b]y planning and
approving the sale," the Trustees breached their fiduciary duty. This claim is similar to
the Lopez plaintiffs' claim of corporate mismanagement and, under Lopez, only the
Attomey General has standing to bring it.~
5

The Hatt plaintiffs base their standing on the alternative theory that their membership entitles them to
bring a derivative claim on behalf of the Museum against the Board. See generally Bessette v. Bessette,
385 Mass. 806 (1982) (derivative action, as opposed to persona1 action by shareholder, is appropriate
method to resolve claims on behalf of corporation). They cite an unpublished decision for the proposition
that such a claim can even be brougl1t in the context of public charities. Okafor v. Soverign Bank, 2013
WL 6838599 (Mass. App. Ct. 2013) (rule 1:28 decision). The Okafor case, denying reliefon procedural
grounds, did nor reach the issue of whether the Attorney General's exclusive standing barred the derivative
action. Id. at *l; see, e.g., Harvard Law Sch. v. President & Fellows of Harvard Col., 413 Mass. 66, 72
(1992) ("Because we affirm the judgment on other grounds, we need not reach the question of capacity of
the plaintiffs to sue"). Although this corut need not reach the issue either, it appears the Hatt plaintiffs'
theoretical derivative rights also would fall within the Attorney General's exclusive purview because
derivative actions may only be brought "to enforce a right ofa corporation," and the Attorney General has
the exc lusive authority to enforce the rights of public charities. G. L. c. 12, § 8; Mass. R. Civ. P. 23.1. At
any rate, the corporate "members" who may bring a derivative claim must be distinguished from mere
dues-paying "members" who do not participate in corporate governance; the Museum's bylaws provide that
the Trustees are the corporate members for purposes of G. L. c. 180, § 2 (e), and it follows that, if a
derivative action were permissible, only a Museum trustee would be able lo bring it.
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The plaintiffs who made substantial donations to the Museum argue that they
have a private right to sue by virtue of their gifts that is unique from the rights of the
general public. They do not, however, allege that thefr donations conferred any special
rights upon them. Since "the Legislature has dete1mined that the Attorney General is
responsible for ensuring that ... charitable funds are used in accordance with the donor's
wishes," it is difficult to see why a donor should also have standing to seek the same end.
See Weaver v. Wood, 425 Mass. 270, 275 (1997). The donors in this case have failed to
explain how their interest in enforcing the terms of their gifts is any different from the
general public's right to have those terms enforced. Accordingly, they do not have
standing because the Attorney General exclusively has that right. Dillaway v. Burton,
256 Mass. at 573-574 (the general exclusivity rule "has been held applicable to cases of
donors or grantors of property devoted to charitable uses").
The plaintiffs who are residents of Berkshire County say they have a private right
to sue because the Museum was incorporated to benefit "the people of Berkshire County
and the general public." As the Trustees point out, this language shows that the "general
public" in fact recejves the same benefit as "the people of Berkshire County," and,
accordingly, the Berkshire plaintiffs have an interest no different from the general public.
Even if the charter gave the sole benefit to Berkshire residents, it has been long held that
a charitable benefit to an indeterminate class of people is one for the general public and,
therefore, members of that class have the same interest as the general public. See
Burbank v. Burbank, 172 Mass. at 256 ("The petitioners show no other interest in these
charitable devises and bequests than that of the general public and all other citizens of
Pittsfield").
The Pittsfield plaintiffs assert that they have special standing to enforce the 1871
Berkshire Athenaeum restriction that no property of the Athenaeum "shall ever be
removed from the town of Pittsfield." The 1871 Act does not expressly give citizens of
Pittsfield any right to enforce this restriction. Accordingly, the Pittsfield plaintiffs have
no more right to bring an enforcement claim than did the Pittsfield residents in the
Burbank case; the Attorney General has exclusive authority to enforce any restrictions
placed on gifts to the Athenaeum as a result of its statutory charter. G. L. c. 12, § 8 ("The
attomey general shall enforce the due application of funds given or appropriated to public
charities within the commonwealth and prevent breaches of trust in the administration
thereof'').

In sum, none of the Rockwell non-governmental parties have standing to pmsue
Count I of the complaint and, as such their particular requests for a preliminary injunction
with respect to that count will be denied. Further, none of the Hatt plaintiffs have
standing to pursue their claims; their request for a preliminary injunction is denied and
their complaint will be dismissed.6
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The Attorney General did not move to pursue the Hatt litigation. As such, the Hatt plaintiffs' claims of
breach of fiduciary duty by committing waste and breach by acting in contemplation of a related-party
transaction need not be addressed. Suffice to say there is no evidence sufficient to enjoin the sale under
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